Convenient
Visa ® Gift Card

The

This Gift Card was activated at the time
of purchase and is ready to use.
Safeguard it like you would cash.

Cardholder Websit e, 1-800# & transact ion PIN - XXXX

Save this number 1.800.486.0292
If your card is lost or stolen, call 1.800.486.0292 right away. We
will need your card number in order to cancel your card and
issue a new one. Please make sure you keep your card
information in a safe yet accessible place.

Prepare your card for use

Gift Card Frequently Asked Questions

Immediately sign the back of your card and store this card carrier in a safe
place. It contains your card number, access code, and the Cardholder
Agreement.

Q. Will my gift card work for all online and phone purchases?

Registering your name and address
Registering your Gift Card will enable you to use your card to make
purchases over the telephone and on the internet. It will also allow you to
request a replacement card should yours become lost or stolen.

A. Your gift card is intended for non-recurring purchase transactions and not for membership
transactions or bill payments. Visa prohibits this card from processing transactions coded by a
merchant as "recurring".

Q. Can I access cash from my gift card?

A. No, you cannot access cash (at any time) from your Card via an ATM or a point of sale
terminal.

To register your card:

Q. Can I pay for gas at the pump7

Call 1-800-486-0292 or create an account at www.convenientcards.com

A. To purchase gas, have the attendant process the transaction inside - do not swipe the card
at the pump.

Important information
Your Convenient Visa Gift Card is prepaid. That means you can spend up
to the value placed on the card most places where Visa debit cards are
accepted. Each time you make a purchase, the purchase amount is
automatically deducted from the card.

Q. How do I use my gift card at a restaurant, hotel or rental car agency?
A. You may use your gift card at a restaurant, hotel and rental car agency. However, it is
common for service-oriented merchants to automatically factor in an additional 25% to cover
any tip you may leave on the card. If your total bill, after adding in the additional 25%, exceeds
the amount on the gift card, it will be declined.

CONVENIENT VISA• GIFT CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT - IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Terms and Conditions for the Gift Card
This document constitutes the agreement CAgreement") outlining the terms and conditions under which a Convenient Visa• Gift Card ("Card") has been issued to you. The Convenient Visa• Gift Card is a prepaid card issued by First Century
Bank ("Bank"). By accepting and using this Card, you agree to be bound by the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement. You agree to sign the back of the Card immediately upon receipt. The Card will remain the property of
Bank and must be surrendered upon demand. The Card is nontransferable, and it may be canceled, repossessed, or revoked at any time without prior notice subject to applicable law. Please read this Agreement carefully and keep it for
future reference.

Subject to applicable laws, the following fees apply to your Card:
Inactivity Fee - Beginning in the 13th month of inactivity after the Card is purchased, a monthly inactivity fee of $2.50 will be assessed to your Card. This fee will be assessed to your Card each month as long as there are funds remaining on
your Card. If you start using the Card again, this fee will resume only after another 12 months of inactivity. If your Card has less than the $2.50 fee available, we will debit the remaining available balance of the Card, and the Card will be closed.
Lost/Stolen Card Replacement Fee - If your Card is lost or stolen, there will be a fee of $15.00 to replace it.
Definitions
The Card is a Prepaid Card loaded with a specific amount of funds,
redeemable to buy goods and services anywhere Visa• debit cards are
accepted. CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY. In this Agreement "You• and "your"
mean the person or persons who have received the Card and are authorized
to use the Card as provided for in this Agreement. NWe� "us� "our� and "Bank"
mean First Century Bank, our successors, affiliates or assignees. The Card is
NOT a credit card. The Card is not connected in any way to any other account.
You must register your Card in order for the funds on your Card to be FDIC
insured. You may register your Card by calling 1-800-486-0292 and speaking
with a Customer Service Representative. Our business days are Monday
through Friday excluding holidays. Saturday, Sunday, and federal holidays are
not considered business days, even if we are open.
Authorized Users
Until you sign the Card, you may present the card to another person for their
use. That person should then sign the Card and become subject to these
terms and conditions. However, once you sign the Card, it is for your use only.
You are wholly responsible for the use of each Card according to the terms of
this Agreement.
Using Your Card
You may use your Card to obtain goods or services wherever the Card is
honored. The Card cannot be used to obtain cash, for illegal transactions or
on-line gambling activity. If you use your Card number without presenting
your Card (such as for a mail order or telephone purchase), the legal effect will
be the same as ff you used the Card itself. Payment for pay-at-the-pump
stations must be made inside. This Card is not intended for bill payment
purposes, and certain types of online and phone payment purchase
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transactions are not permitted, including transactions processed as recurring
debits.
For security reasons, we may limit the amount or number of transactions
you can make on your Card. You do not have the right to stop payment on
any transaction made with your Card.
Each time you use your Card, you authorize us to deduct the amount of
the transaction from the balance of the funds associated with the Card.
YOU ARE NOT ALLOWED TO EXCEED THE BALANCE OF THE FUNDS
AVAILABLE ON YOUR CARD. If you attempt to use the Card when there are
insufficient funds associated with it, the transaction will generally be
declined. Nevertheless, if a transaction that exceeds the balance of the
funds available on your Card occurs due to a systems malfunction or
otherwise, you shall remain fully liable to us for the amount of the
transaction.
If you wish to use your Card for a purchase which is greater than the
balance of the funds available on your Card, you must tell the merchant to
charge only the exact amount of funds available on the Card to the Card
and then you must arrange to pay the difference using another payment
method. The merchant may require payment for the difference ln
cash rather than accepting another card, such as a credit or debit card.
Some merchants may not accept these Nsplit transactions.# If you fail to
inform the merchant prior to completing the transaction, your Card is likely
to be declined.
If you commence a purchase and then change your mind and fail to make
the purchase, after the merchant has already obtained an uauthorization" for
the transaction, the uauthorization" may result in a temporary hold for that
amount of funds for up to thirty (30) days.

Returns and Refunds
If you are entitled to a refund for any reason for goods or services obtained
with your Card, you agree to accept credits to your Card for such refunds. It
may take up to 7 days for the amount of the refund to be credited to your
Card.
Foreign Transactions
Foreign currency transactions will be converted to U. S. dollars under the
current applicable rules of Visa•. A rate selected by Visa• from the range of
rates available in wholesale currency markets for the applicable processing
date, which rate may vary from the rate Visa• itself receives, or the
government-mandated rate in effect for the applicable central processing
date, in each instance, plus or minus any adjustment determined by the Bank
Transactions in certain countries are not permitted. Please call 1-800-4860292 for a current list of blocked countries.
Receipts
You should get a receipt at the time you make a transaction using your Card.
You agree to retain your receipt to verify your transactions.
Replacement Card
The funds on your Card do not expire. You will not be charged a replacement
Card fee if you are ordering a replacement Card after your Card expires in
order to access unused funds. If your Card still has unused funds on it after
your Card expires, you may order a new card by calling 1-800-486-0292. If
your Card is lost or stolen, and you are calling for a replacment Card due to
that purpose, you may be charged a Lost/Stolen Card Replacement Fee, as
noted in the Fee Chart above, and fu,ther explained in the "Your Liabililty for
Unauthorized Transactions; Disputed Transactions" section below. Please
report any lost/stolen cards immediately by calling 1-800-486-0292.
- continued on back page
-

CONVENIENT VISA" GIFT CARD CARDHOLDER AGREEMENT - IMPORTANT - PLEASEaREAD CAREFULLY

Our Liability for Failure to Complete Transactions
We willanot be liable:

If, through no fault of ours, you do not have enough funds available
on youraCard to complete the transaction;
If a merchant refuses to accept your Card;
If anaelectronicaterminalawhereayouaareamakingaa transactionadoesanot
operate properly, andayou knew about theaproblem when you initiated
the transaction;
If accessato your Card has been blocked after you reported your Card lost
or stolen;
If circumstancesabeyondaour controla(suchaasafire, fiood oracomputeraor
communication failure)a prevent the completiona of the transaction,
despite reasonable precautions that we have taken;
Any other exception stated in our Agreement with you.
No Warranty Regarding Goods and Services or Uninterrupted Use
We are not responsible for the quality, safety, legality, or any other aspect of
any goods or services you purchase with youraCard. From time to time the
Card service may be inoperative, and when this happens, you mayabe unable
toause your Card or obtain information about your balance. Please notify us if
you have anya problems using your Card. You agree that wea area not
responsible for any interruption of service
Periodic Statements
You may obtain information about theaamount of money you have remaining
in your card account byacalling 1-800-486-0292. This information about your
remaining balance, along with a 60-day history of account transactions, is also
available if you register your card on-line at www.convenientcards.com. You
alsoahave the r ight to obtain a sixty (60) day written history of account
transactions by calling 1-800-486-0292, or by writingaus at: Convenient Cards,
Attn: Customer Service, One Monarch Place, Suite 240, Springfield, MA 01144.
Your Liability for Unauthorized Transactions; Disputed Transactions.
Your Card is like cash and can be used by anyone who possesses itawithout
producing identification. You agreeato safeguar d the Card and treat it like
cash. Please register youraCard on our website so that we may identify you as
the owner of the Cardaif itais lost orastolen You should also write down your
Card number and store it in a safe place.
Tell us,aATaONCE, if you believe your Card has been lost or stolen or ifayou
believe unauthorizeda transactionsa havea beena conducteda ina youra Card
account. Notify us byacalling 1-800-486-0292.aYouawill be required to provide
your name, address, the Card number, the original value, andathe transaction
history in order for us to identify you as the owner of the Card.aIf you have
nota registered your Card, we may not bea able to confirm your Card
ownership. You will not be liable foraany unauthorized transactions that
occur afterayou notify us ofathe loss, theft, oraunauthorized use of your card.
Ifareported lost orastolen, and upon confirmationaofayour ownership of the
Card, we will issue you a replacement cardawith a value equal to the
remaining available balance onathe Cardaat the time you report it lostaor
stolen, less the $15.00 Lost/Stolen Carda Replacement Feea (subjecta to
applicablealaw).aREFUNDS WILL NOTaBEaPROVIDED FOR AMOUNTS DEBITED
FROM THEaCARDaBALANCE PRIOR TO ITaBEING REPORTED TO US AS LOST OR
STOLEN.a It may take up to 30 days to process a replacement Card
Ifa youa havea registereda youra carda priora toa reportinga ana unauthorized
transaction, you will be eligible for our Zero Liability policy.aUnder this policy,
you will not be liable foraunauthorized transactions processed through the
Visa•anetwork ifa(i)ayou notifyaus within 120 days after theatransaction was
reflectedainayouratransactionahistory,aanda(ii)ayou haveanotabeenagrossly
negligent or acted fraudulently in the handling or use of theaCard.
Regardless ofathe reason for a possible unauthorized transaction, if you do
notanotifya usa withina 120a daysa aftera thea transactiona wasa reflecteda in
your transaction history, you willabe liable for thatatransaction andawe will
have no obligation to reimburse you.a Whenever you notify us of a lost or
stolen Card or ofaa potential unauthorized transaction, we may requireaa
written affidavit from you andamay conduct an investigation into the validity
of any request.
You acknowledge that. for purchases made with a giftacard, you cannot "stop
payment" or lodge a "billing dispute" on such transactions. Any problems or
disputes youamay have regarding a purchase should be addressedadirectly
with the merchant.
Other Terms
Your Card and your obligations under this Agreement may not be assigned.
We may transfer our rights under this Agreement. Use of your Card is subject
to allaapplicable rules and customs of any clearinghouse or other association
involved in transactions. We doanot waive our rights by delaying or failing to
exercise themaat anytime. Ifaany provision ofathis Agreement shall be
determined to be invalid or unenforceable under any rule, law, or regulation
ofaanyagovernmental agency, local, state, or federal, the validity or
enforceability of any other provision of this Agreementashall notabe affected.
This Card is issued by Bank pursuant to license fromaVisa U.S.A. Inc. This
Agreement willabe governed by the law of the State of Georgia except to the
extent governed by federal law.
Amendment and Cancellation
We mayaamendaor change the terms of this Agreement at any time. You will
be notified of any change in the manner provided by applicable law prior to
the effective date ofathe change. However, if the change is made for security
purposes, we can implement such change without prior notice
We mayacancel or suspend your Card or this Agreement at any time. You may
cancel this Agreement byareturning the Card to us. Your termination of this
Agreement will not affect any of our rights or your obligations arising under
this Agreement prior to termination
Privacy and Data Protection
WHAT DOES First Century Bank, N.A. DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL
INFORMATION?
Why? Financial companies choose how they share your personal

information. Federal law gives consumers the right to limit some but not all
sharing. Federalalaw also requires us to tel!ayou howaweacollect, share, and
protecta youra personala information.a Please reada thisa noticea carefullya to
understand that weado
What?The types of personal information weacollect and share depend on the
product or service you have with us. This information can include:
Soci.1I Security number and income
Accountabalances andapayment history
Credit history and credit scores
When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share or not share your
information as described in this notice.
How?
All financial companies need to shareacustomers' personal information to run
their everyday business. In the section below, we list the reasons financial
companies canashare their customers' personal information; theareasons First
Century Bank chooses to sha�e; and whether you canalimit this sharing.
Does First
Century Bank
share?

Can you limit
this sharing?

For our everyday business
purposes
such as to process your
transactions,amaintain your
account(s), respond to court
orders and legal investigations,
or report to credit bureaus

YES

NO

For our marketing purposes
to offer our products and
services to you

YES

NO

For joint marketing with
other financial companies

NO

We do not
share

NO

We do not
share

For our affiliates' everyday
business purposes
information about your
creditworthiness

NO

We do not
share

For our affiliates to
market to you

NO

We do not
share

NO

We do not
share

Reasons we can share
your personal Information

For our affiliates' everyday
business purposes
information about your
transactions andaexperiences

For our nonaffiliates to
market to you

Questions? Phone: 770-297-8060; Email: info@myfirstcenturybank.com;
Web: www.myfirstcenturybank.com
Who is providing this notice?
First Century Bank
807 Dorsey Street
Gainesville, GA 30501
How does First Century Bank protect my personal information?
To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use,awe
useasecurity measures that comply with federal law. These measures include
computersafeguards and secured files and buildings. We also maintain other
physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect this information and
we limit access to those employees forawhom access is appropriate.
How does First CenturyaBank collect my personal information?
We collect your personalainformation, for example, when you
Open an account or deposit
moneyaPay your bills or apply for a
loan Useayour credit or debit card
We also collect yourapersonal informationafrom others, such as credit bureaus,
affiliates, or other companies
Why can't I limit all sharing? Federal law gives you the right to limit only
sharing for affiliates' ever ydayabusiness purposes-information
about your creditworthiness
affiliates from using your information to market to you
sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you
State laws andaindividual companies may give you additional rights to
limit sharing
Privacy Definitions:
Affiliates: Companies relatedaby common ownership or control. They can be
financial and nonflnancialacompanies.
Our affiliates include First Covenant Bank and CINC Systems.
Nonaffiliates: Companies notarelated by commonaownership or control.
They can be financial and nonfinancial companies.
Nonaffiliates we share with can include insurance companies, service
providers, data processors, and advertisers.
First Century Bank does notjointly market.
Joint marketing: A formala agreement between nonaffiliated financial
companies that together market financial products or services to you.

(bla Definitions: As used in this Arbitration Provision, theaterma"Claim�
means anyaclaim, dispute or controversy between you and us arising from or
relating to the Card or this Agreement including the validity, enforceability or
scope of thisaArbitration Provision or the Agreement.a"Claim" includes claims
of every kinda anda nature,a includinga buta nota limiteda toa initiala claims,
counterclaims, cross-claimsaandathird-partyaclaims.aTheaterma"Claim"aisato
bea givena the broadest possiblea meaning thata willa bea enforceda and
includes,a without limitation,a any claim, dispute oracontroversyathat arises
from or relates to (i)ayour Card; (ii) the amount ofaAvailable Funds on the
Cards; (iii) advertisements, or oralaor written statements related to the Card,
goods or services purchased with the Cards; (iv) the services related to the
Cards; and (v) your purchase, activation, useaor upgradea for any Card.aWe
shall not elect to use arbitration under theaArbitration Provision for any Claim
that you properly file and pursue in a small claims court of your state or
municipality so long as the Claim is individual and pending only in that
court. As used inathe Arbitration Provision, the terms "we" and "us" shall
mean the Bank, subsidiaries, affiliates, licensees, predecessors,a successors,
anda assigns;a anda alla ofa theira agents,a employees, directors and
representatives.a In addition, "we" ora"us" shall include any third party using
or providing any product, service or benefit in connection with any Cards
(including, but not limited to merchants who accept the Card, third parties
whoamarketaoraprovideaservices),aif,aandaonlyaif,asuchathirdapartyais named
as a co-party with us (orafiles a Claim with or against us) in connection with a
Claim asserted by you.
(c)aInitiation of Arbitration Proceeding/Selection of Administr ator:a Any Claim
shall be resolved, uponathe election by you or us,aby arbitration pursuant to
this Arbitration Provision and the procedures of the national arbitration
organization to which the Claim is refer red. Claims shall be referred to either
the National Arbitration Forum ("NAF"), Judiclal Arbitr ation and Mediation
Services ("JAMS"), or the American Arbitration Association CAAA"), as selected
by the party electing to use arbitration. If a selection by us of one of these
organizations is unacceptable to you,ayou shall have the right within 30 days
aftera you receive notice of our election to select either of the other
organizations listed to serve asaarbitrator administrator. You may contact us
for instructions on how to obtain copies of anyaof these organizations'
procedures.
(d)aSignificance of Arbitration: IF ARBITRATION IS CHOSEN BY ANY PARTY
WITH RESPECT TO A CLAIM, NEITHER YOU NOR WE WILL HAVE THE RIGHT TO
LITIGATE THAT CLAIMaIN COURT OR HAVE A JURY TRIAL ON THATaCLAIM, OR
TO ENGAGE INaDISCOVERYaEXCEPTaAS PROVIDED FOR IN THE PROCEDURES
OF THEaNAF,aJAMS, OR AAA, ASaAPPLICABLE (THEa"PROCEDURES").aFURTHER,
YOUaWILLaNOTaHAVEaTHEaRIGHTaTOaPARTICIPATEa INaA REPRESENTATIVE
CAPACITY OR ASaA MEMBER OF ANY CLASS OFaCLAIMANTS PERTAINING TO
ANY CLAIM SUBJECT TOaARBITRATION.a EXCEPT AS SETaFORTH BELOW, THE
ARBITRATOR'SaDECISION WILL BEaFINALaANDaBINDING.a NOTE THAT OTHER
RIGHTS THAT YOU WOULD HAVE IF YOU WENT TO COURT ALSO MAY NOT BE
AVAILABLE IN ARBITRATION.
(e)a Restrictions on Arbitration: If either party elects to resolve a Claim by
arbitration, that Claim shall be arbitrated on an individual basis. The
arbitrator's authority to resolve Claims is limitedato Claims between you and
us alone, and the arbitrator's authorityatoamake awards is limited to you and
us alone. Furthermore, Claims brought by you against us oraby us against you
may not be joined or consolidated in ar bitration with Claims brought by or
against someone other thanayou, unless otherwise agreedato in writing by all
parties.
(f)a Location of Arbitration/Payment of Fees: Any arbitration hearing that
you attend shall take placeain the federal judicial district of your residence. At
your written request. we will consider in good faith making a temporary
advance of all or part ofathe filing administrative and/or hearing fees
("fees")afor any Claim you initiate as to which youaorawe seek arbitration. At
the conclusion of the arbitration (or any appeal thereof). the ar bitrator (or
panel)awilladecide who will ultimately be responsible for paying the fees in
connection with the arbitration (or appeal).
(g)a Arbitration Procedures: This Arbitration Provision is madeapursuant to
a transaction involving interstate commerce, and shall be governed by
the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. Sections 1-16, as it may be amended
(the "FAN). The arbitration shall be governed byathe applicable Procedure,
except that (to the extent enforceable under the FAA) this arbitration
Provision shall control if it is inconsistent withathe applicable Procedure. The
arbitrator shall applyaapplicable substantive law consistent with the FAA
and applicable statutes of limitations and shall honor claims of privilege
recognized at lawaand, at the timely request of either party, shall
provide a brief written explanation of the basis for the decision. The
arbitrator shall take reasonable steps to preserve the privacy of
individuals, and of business matters. Judgment upon the award rendered
by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. The
arbitrator's decision will be final and binding, except for anyaright of appeal
provided by the FAA. However, any party can appeal that award to a
three-arbitrator panel administered byathe same arbitration organization,
which shall consider anewaany aspect of the initial awardaobjected to by
the appealing party. The appealing party shall have thirty (30) days from
the date of entry of the written arbitration award to notify the arbitratior
organization that it is exercising the right of appeal. The appeal shall be filed
with the arbitration organization inathe form of a dated writing. The
arbitration organization will thenanotifyatheaother party that the award has
been appealed. The arbitration or ganization will appointaa
three-arbitrator panel which will conduct an arbitration pursuant to its
Procedure and issue its decision within one hundred twenty (120) days ofathe
date of the appellant's writtenanotice. The decision of the panel shall be by
majority vote and shall be final and binding.
(h)a Continuation: This Arbitration Provision shall survive termination of
your Ca
r d If any portion of this Arbitration Provision is deemed
invalid or unenforceable, it shall not invalidate the remaining
portions ofa this Arbitration Provision or the Agreement, both of which
shall be enforceable regardless of such invalidity.

Telephone Monitoring/Recording
From time to time we mayamonitor and/or record telephone calls between
you and us to assure the quality of our customer ser vice as r equired by
applicable law.

This Card is issued by First Century Bank, N.A.,
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. 807
Dorsey Street
Gainesville, GA 30503

Arbitration Disclosure
(a) Purpose: This Arbitration Provision sets forth the circumstances and
procedures underawhich claims (as defined below) may be arbitrated instead
of litigated in court.

www.convenientcards.com
© 2017 First Century Bank, N.A.

1 -800-486-0292
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